
Adastra Training  

Dr Henderson Clinical Lead OOH  



Enter your Username 

and password here. 

See next screen  

 



 

Choose your centre from the 

drop down.  

 

COVID-19 FTF Centre 

Covid-19 Hub 

Airdrie AC 

Hamilton AC 

 

Then login….. 



The options down the left hand side are 

different for people with different 

privileges, so may varying between 

users but don’t worry. 



ECD- Enter Case Details- this is where all 

calls will be located and this is where they 

will be triaged from. 



-At the top in ECD, here we have Joe Bloggs- 1hour COVID 19 Advice 

 
-Not locked by anyone as indicated on far right column.  
 
-We can see he is 54 years old and he is male.  
 
- The summary below indicates what he called for. More info will be given 
when we click on his name to enter his notes.  At the top in ECD, here 

we 



Firstly check GP and current address. If the 

GP is from another health board and patient 

isn’t in Lanarkshire we don’t deal with them 

and these will be passed back to NHS24 by 

the hub.  



Patient name, DOB and contact 

number. 

Current address and old address tabs 



Medical History tab- this tab is 

never used and there is never 

any information located here.  



Event list- this indicates how the patients call came to us and 

how it was then moved about for us to see.  



ECS tab- Emergency care summary, you will be prompted to gain access 

before you are allowed to see current meds allergies and KIS information. 

 

Joe doesn’t have any here. 



eCare Messages with show if there are any social work contacts or child 

welfare issues.  



This tab will give you more information regarding the 

patients call to NHS24 and also some of their 

symptoms. It can be varied from a very small amount 

of info to a lot.  



Current consultation tab for documenting history 

examination diagnosis and treatment.   



All cases should be coded by clicking 

coding button. 

Can search for diagnosis or look for it 

under the filtered tabs or full list.  



To prescribe something 

click prescribe below and 

box to left will open Start to free type start of drug, if not found 

change to full list. 

Fill in quantity and preparation and then 

click add when prompted. 



Click add to move to script and repeat 

any other drugs needed.  



Once added to script on right, click finish, then the above will 

be displayed- print if it is to be faxed by hub or click store for 

later if being sent to hub for printing and faxing.  



If you feel after the consultation the 

patient needs seen then click forward 

and the box to right will open. Then 

scroll down and choose you location 

to be seen and time disposition.  



Once you click finish, another tab will open so the next clinician can 

insert their notes. Just close the arrow at the top right corner.   



Your case will still now be in ECD, in order for it to be moved for further action 

right click on the patients line and click pass to despatch. 

 

The despatchers will then send to the appropriate centre to be seen or car if 

HV is required.  



Adastra Training 

• I hope the above is not to complex and is followed 
easily, if there are any issues or comments please 
let me know at  

• john.henderson2@lanarkshire.scot.nhs.uk 


